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Painter
of Wednesday afternoon four water
in Charleston had broken arid .the

ls>artment' s order that all drinking
must be boiled was still in effect: The
was to end at 10 p.m. Wednesday.
leston water department superin
t Bob Montz said Wednesday that
s had broken on Lincoln - one in
of Eisner's and one by University Shell
had broken on West State Street
er on Hayes Street.
tendant of Easterp's physical
Everett Alms said that the campus
system .has suffered some problems
IOt nearly to the same extent as the
·

-

·

said that numerous service lines,
smaller than the water mains,
broken in some of the buildings on
, but these breaks have created no
tFoblems other than a mess and
nience for students, faculty and
ity employes.
s added that even if it were
it would be virtually impossible
e an order to boil all drinking water
pus because of all;, the drinking
s at the university.
tie Pollock, deputy clerk _at the
on water department, said the
to the mains involved digging down
to the mains and then putting
clamps on them.
said the department is "working on
as fast as we_ can."
are

oasketball game. The
Tuesday in Normal
ews photo by Craig

turn home after
·er to a weekend dou
ers will• face Wes
id Indiana-Purdu41
lay. Game time is 7:
.sts in Lantz.

;sle is a· make-up of
tponed because of

er forced the post
' oad match with A
March 1.

w11ter rriain froze on the car. covering it with ice. (News photo
by Richard Foert�h.l

Thi� car, parked in' front of Sporty's on Seventh Street. is
forced to wait for the 'spring thaw after Wat8f·from a broken

ompson proposes education budget hlke

ad win
te, the cagers will cl
six consecutive ho
.ng up a game at A kt
>tponed.

In hibernation

be accurate, but if it is reduced, we're in
's portion of next year's pro trouble," he added.
ation budget increase will be
The original amount requested by the
favorable" if the legislature ap BHE was $21 million and was recommend
Gov. James Thompson's recom ed at its January board meeting.
tion for the increase, an Eastern
The BHE's budget includes general
trator said Wednesday.
revenue and income fund appropriations,
pemor proposed a $50 million and has already been sent to the Illinois
for higher education at the Board -Bureau of"the Budget.
r Education (BHE) meeting TuesThompsoJl told the BHE that "Education
was and continues to be my No. I priority
te rn's acting Vice President for for state government."
trative Affairs Wayne Owens said
The- Republican chief executive told the
esday that the request �as "realis- Board of Higher Education (BHE) at its
...
meeting Tuesday that "education was and
think the request was realistic and it . continues to .be my No. 1 priority for state
our needs for the present time,'' government."
said Wednesday.
He appeared before the b oard to
1th no reductions, the budget would announce that he is recommending an
Gardner

·

_

·

.

•

increase of $50 million for higher education
and ·575 million for primary and seco�dary
education for fiscal 1978.
1)e higher board had asked for $94.3
million more.
Thompson said he 'is proposing an.
increase of 5.9 per· cent over current
education budgets, while other proposals
for -Other state agencies can for 2 .to 3 per
cent more.
The percentage of state funds spent on
higher education has been shrinking, he
said, adding that it will be "fairly :dealt
with" this year.
"
His presentation, he said, marked the
first time in history that an Illinois
governor had been able to tell the
education community on Feb. 1 "what the
'
bottom line is:''

The increases also for the first time will
put the state past the $3 billion mark in
.
education spending.

The $50 million more he is requesting for
higher education, Thompson said, repre
sents nearly a fourth of the new money he
will ask to be appropriated.
Overall, he said, he will ask for a total of
$300 million more. But previous CQmmit
ments and obligations of the state reduce
this in actuality to $200 million in new money.
In relative terms, higher education will
receive more proportionately than prjmary
and secondary education because "higher
education in the state has steadily fallen
behind over the last few years and we
- ha\le
to begin to catch up."
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are now being made to give
ts of schools belonging to the
tion of Illinois Student Govern(AISG) a discount in stores across

try.

Giscount would be available in the
Ii free Student Buying Power Cards
fall, Karen Anderson, AISG vicen, said Wednesday.
said the cards would be handled by a
nal buying power service called
Buying Power Card, which repre�udents _exclusively and would
ct various local stores with the
t idea.
rson said the card would entitle
ts and interested faculty to purchase
at participating stores both locally
Iy for a percentage discount.
Illinois University-Edwards·

·

ville (SIU- E) will begin an experimental
program with the buying cards in March,
Anderson said.
She added that from this pilot program,
Eastern will be able to evaluate it and
probably be
issuing c�ds next fal ,
rat�er than ha�mg to �xpenment and wait
until next spnng to implement the . program.
The buying card service is-coordinated
by the Illinois Student Association (ISA),
which currently wor-ks in col).iunction with
AISG, Anderson continued.
She said all schools in Illinois which are
members of AISG will be eligible for the
cards.
Each Eastern student is automatically a
member of AISG when they pay their
student activity fees, of which about 30
cents goes to help fund AISG, Anderson
explained.

�

!

ai1

Participating sto�es and the correspondmainly to
heads of major .'student
ing percentage discount would be listed on orgai:iizations.
the back of the cards, she said. A student
The four page paper will include the
would only have to present the card, which progress on AISG projects
and Jegistative
would be renewed every two years, along information on student concerns.
with his or her un versity identification
Also, the paper will include how legisla.
card to receive the d1s�ount.
tors voted in student districts, reports on
.
Students woul� rece�ve their cards from
different student boards and possibly
.
student government members at reg1straconcert and ticket- information at the
·
tion, she added.
various public universities in Illinois
The cards will "consolidate student
purchasing power and help students, who
usually don't have much money to spend,
to receive quality merchandise,'' Anqerson said.
Thursday will be mostly cloudy
\ Another project being developed by
and <.;<>Id with snow flurries likely and
AISG is a state-wide newspaper, she
a high in the upper 20s. Thursday
explained.
night will be partly cloudy and i:oid
The paper will initially appear sometime
with a low 10 to 15 degrees..
in late February or March, Anderson said.
It will not circulate to every student, but

!
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City to hire engineer to study water problem
Ana Dann

by
Plans to s�cure engineering services
regarding the durability of Charleston's
dam was passed Tuesday by the city
council in an effort to combat the water
supply problem.
•
"We need to get a structural engineer to
look at the dam and see how much it can
take," Commissioner
Daniel Thornburgh
·

said.
"We have discussed six different pro
. posals" as alternatives to the water supply
·
problem, Thornburgh said.
The council had met in the past with
engineers to get estimates
ori the various
·
proposals.
Of the proposals "B�cule gatc;.s at five
feet would seem to me ·t9 be the most

'NEW

beneficial over a 100 year period,"
Thornburgh· said.
Mayor Robert Hickman said that the city
planned on go,ing to the state for. financial
aid.
In other bu.siness, City Attorney William
A. Sunderman said the city had recovered
the missing funds from the city clerk's
office and upon his recommendation
received approval froll\ the council with
Commissioner John Winnett dissenting to
deliver information on the funds lo state's
attorney Paul Kom�da.
Recovered was the $3,896.05 found
missing in a special audit on Sept. 17
following the resignation o( former City
Clerk Jerry Henderson.
Henderson also paid the cost ($1,450) of

the speciaJ·audit, Sunderman said.
Sunderman said, "The city council is not
legally empower�d to prosecute anybody,"
·but that it would be up to Komada.

Sunderman said that he would deliver all
of the information available to him con
cerning the special audit compiled in a file'
to the state's attorney.

. Sunderman said that the file would be ·
ready for delivery either late Wednesday or
early Thursday.
In other action, upon Hickman's recom
mendation, the council· agreed to ask the
water department to consider averaging
water bills of area residents who had been
asked to leave water running so as not
freeze up again.
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e Club will be hlkl
8 p.m. Thursday in the Varsity Room in
PAD mime
offered
A meeting of the

coun11

A course explanation and an nhibitlall
skits is

scheduled
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(PAD)
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Personal
eourse ·in

Pantomime"' which_ will be offered tflis se
at Eastern_
Senior student Robert Scully of the
Arts dep

Srtment will be

teaching the co

conjunction with E.Glendon Gabbard.
Tt:ie non-credit course is open to all st

We're Proud To Be SIGMA PI Pledg

OLYMPIA
GOLD.

Jim Dever
Keith Berglund
Jeff Sapko
Bob Knoop
Scott·Bittn er
Dave Younglove

Craig Hunt
Dave Reeves
Jim Long
Kris Lindley
Mike Jones

Olympia Gold is the first and
only light beer to offer
\.,
50% fewer calories

now available at

Winter Pledge C.lass

THE ARCOLA
PACKAGE STORE
BL 133and 1- 57
A rcola Package Liquor
Arcola, BL 61910
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607 Monroe, Charlestc;m
North Side Of Square

summer terr(I, except during school vacations or

examinations, by the stude_nts of Eastern
Illinois University. Subscription· price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer orily, $10 for all year.
The Eastern News is represented· by the
National Education Advenising Service, tB East
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
the Associated

Press,
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The Eastern eil!ts is published daily, Monday
·through friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the

member

which

Ad
"Mime

is

entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing·
. in this paper. The opinions expressed on the
editorial and op ed pages. are not necessarily
those of the administration, faculty, or student
body-. Phone 581-2812. Second ctass postage

paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern
Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920.
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9ptions to Disney World
a full time tour consultant in Daytona Beach at all times
roundtrip transportation aboard our grand touring coaches, fully equipp
with air conditioning, restrooms, and comfortable reclining seats
accomoda.tions at a luxurious ocean-front hotel with color TV, heated poo
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Charleston Travel Bure
·712Jacksoi1Street
Charleston, Illinois

7 NIGHTS ON THE BEACH

DIVISION OF NATIONAL MEHL TOURS MC 12543

·

345-773
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to sponsor 1<ansas'

Feb. 27 concert in Lantz
.

.

'
band "Kansas " will perform he said, adding that· "it's set up on-a first
. Feb. 27 in Lantz Gymnasium, come, first serve basis·."
(UB) Concert �oordinator
· Tickets for the
general public will cost
n said Tuesday
:
$6, and all tickets sold on the day' of the
for the concert will go �n sale at
. concert and at Lantz that night will cost $6.
box office "some time next
_
"'
Nelson said that there would probably be,
Nelson said.
.
be a reserved seating show but a back-up group, but that no band had
�ets for srudents will cost SS," been confirmed ye_t.
.

Boar�

SAYIBLOTO
••
SPECIAL

versity without walls' before CAA

Ber
adviser.
cil on Academic Affairs (CAA)
The on-campus adviser is to supervise
will c'onsider a proposed "uniand evaluate the srudent's work, while the
without walls" program to be
o ff-campus adviser is to be selected from
at &stem.
the student's place of employment and is to
will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in
give technical assistance, the program
Arcola-Tuscola Room.
states.
of arts and sciences, Lawrence
Students may work within•any field, and
will be at the meeting to
can earn either a Bachelor of Arts or of
the program to C AA members,
Sciences degree..
Sue Stoner said.
The degree is awarded by a review
ersity without walls program is
to offer class and academic credit board, composed of the program director
eon-traditional programs· such as and of ()Jr and off-campus advisers.
dent study, on the job training and
---K•
N-O_W_L_E_S_C
__
A F_ E_T_E_R_l _A __.,.
' 1626 Broadway, Mattoon
to0rse outline for the program
Uiat a degree will be awarded on the
TONIGHT-Free Homemade
at least two semesters srudy. '
Dessert-Chopped Sirloiit
the program the srudent will have
Choice of Potato -Choice
of Salad & Drink$1.89
adviser and an :off-campus
·

NO COUPON.• ·NO

LIMIT

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN
12 Charbroil Burgers $3 °0

$4°0
$250

12· Cheeseburgers
(

12 Regular Fries
�

Today th.ru Sunday

F eh.

13

HURRY ON DOWN!

u
c

LINCOLN & FOURTH
"'

i

Tonight at Ted's

*

.•

.

·*

.

10:00.AM

to

10:00 PM- DAILY

���:� � Hard.S
o

The taste that brings you back.

�·*·co�,-*"!
*
*

Hours:

f<.ITCl;f/IN:;

*

.

..

*-tr
�· '*
.
*
They're hard to get!
*
*

*

*

Come see them while you can .

********************************i

FACTORY BUY OUT

e

SI �E
.

Ladies Jump Suits & Gauchos
$1600

•

Unisex Jeans

$6 75

•

Men's Coats

$27 50

AT THE

& Under

Holiday Inn

SAT. & SYN. Feb.5, 6

. 10-6PM

i

i

*
'*
*
*
' *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

!

********************************

Forrides
and

Information
cal 345-9020 or
1'M5-9032

4
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Recommendation to end BOG may have merit
A recent· state task force recommendation

that

the

Board

of

Governors,

eastern news

Eastern 's

eliminated in · favor of

governing body, be

individual boards for individual schools appears

Editorial

at first blush to be a good one.

Eastern- has little in· common with the other

four schools in th� BOG system - Governors
Northeystern Illinois.
U n i v e r s i ty,
�ta t e
University, Chicago State
Western Illinois University. ·
1

and

University

·

Only Western can be said to share enough of

Eastern 's problems and interests, to warrant a
combined governing board, although it too has
significant differences: It is nearly twice the
size of Eastern, and it only recently decided to

operate on the semester system as opposed to
quarters.
.
All

three

of

the

other

universities are

commuter schools with no on-campus housing,

and all are located in the Chicago. area.

Governors State is a- "senior university,"
meaning - admissions are limited to juiiiors,
seni_ors and master's students, and its student
population is about half that of Eastern 's

These differences, thoug� general, do seem

to question, as did the task force� the need for
such institutions tp be lumped together under a
single board.�

We wish to .emphasize, however, that the
task force recommendation is only a very

preliminary stage, and further examination of·
value through hearings such as those

its

_,

proposed by the governor's office is nee

We are not, at this point, recommendit

abolition of the Board of Governors.

Yet, when abolition or preservation of

system is

earlier

debated, the decision

to

sWitch

Western

menti

to' the sem

system might be one point to consider ..

Despite extensive efforts by both stu
and faculty, the BOG voted not to con

the

Macomb school on quarters be
semesters were pu�portedly more econo

S o'm e ,
inc l u d i ng the Eastern N
wondered if the change was made more f
benefit of the BOG than the studentt
·

faculty of Western.

Had Western had its- own governing
t� decision might well have come cl
reflecting
what ·the inhabitants of
university really 'wanted.

Cutting summer tuitiof} won't '•tters to tlte edito
get desirable results-Moody Icy cubicles
·

(

Editor,
Editor,
be raised from $420 to SS45 or, if a $90
I am a member of Triad, and I feel I can
Because the Faculty Senate's summer tuition increase is implemented, from $420
speak for almost everyone, though l speak·
school recommendations, as reported in to $635. The student w ho attends only fall
about Ford Hall specifically.
the Feb. 2 Eastern News, will, if imple or spring or fall-spring paying increased
Now that we are in an energy crunch, alt
mented, have an effect on both students tuition and
_ subsidizing the summer-only
t�e thermostats (in�luding the administra
and faculty, they deserve serious consider student; the year-round EIU student will
ation.
neither gain nor lose; the economy-minded . tors'?) are turned down to 65 during the
day and 55 in the evening. Fine.
, In general, the recommendations pro student will attend another university in
However, in my room and many others
pose for summer term: 1) increased faculty spring-fall and EIU in the summer.
the temperature does not begin to rise
salaries; 2) decreased faculty teaching
An increase m· summer enrollment
above 65. When one leaves water in a glass
loads; and 3) reduced tuition for students.
resulting from decreased summer tuition
overnight, ice sometimes forms.
Within a fixed summer school budget,
may be accompanied by a drop in
However, I am sure this is not due only
adoption of these measures will mean, for
fall-spring enrollments and necessitate a
to the lack of heat. My theory is the lost
the summer term, fewer FfE faculty
reduction in academic year teaching staff.
heat is due to the fantastic construction of
employed, decreased course offerings, and
the building.
a reduction in the maximum number of
3) During the nine month AY, a faculty
Between each room is a wall of concrete
students that can be served.
member actually teaches for no more than
block. The ceiling is also made of concrete.
An analysis of the recommendations eight months although he. receives salary
leads to the following points:
Thi� does not account for the crackling
for.nine months. During the summer term
design in the ceiling (though the cracks are
a faculty. member currently teaches two
1) An assumption is made that increased
nice to look. at). or the leakS (48 in one room)
months and receives salary for two month�.
enrollment will result in increased state
nor the lack of insulation.
Payment of faculty employed in the two
appropriations. There is no evidence over
Since Ford, McKinny, and Weller, "the
months summer term at a rate of 2/9 AY
the past several years to support the
temporary dorms" (since 1957, I hear) are
salary would result in reduction of sum
validity of this belief. Not: do the latest state
constructed so well and the amount of heat·
mer-employed faculty in 1977 by more than
' discussions on the budget for higher
coming from the register� is so slim, I
20
FfE faculty.
edu�ation hold much hope for increased
Those who do teach in summ�r would be _award Triad the energy conservation
approprifltions beyond those caused. by
award. Congratulations!
paid more; but fewer faculty could be
inflation.
·
Douglas R. Stewart
employed and fewer courses could be
2) The recommendations 'imply that a
offered t_o students. A reduction in cou�ses
reduction in summer tuition will increase
offered ·may have an adverse effect on
summer enr9llment. While this belief
student summer enrollmel\t.
seems reasonable, one must then surmise
what happens to fall and spring �nroll
4) Calculating summer teaching load in Editor,
rilents when tuition for those terms must be teaching units rather than in semester • Y es1 I do believe that the old saying is
raised in order· to balance the summer credit hours would.also result in decreased
true,. "The bigger they are the harder they
reduction and to maintain the level of faculty employe<f, decreased course offer . fall", or is it?
·
income fund.
The students of Eastern are gradually
ings, and the possibility of decreased
·For instance, if summer tuition becomes summer enrollment.
becoming penguins, they are getting to the
$10, then· current fall·spring tuition must
Peter Moody
point where they are able to maneuver
Vice President for Academic Affairs
their bodies on the ice with degree of

'Clear away ice'
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Dan Thornburgh

safety, a very very small degree.
I personally do not like falling on
because the sidewalks are not de
don't like t.aving to concentrate. on.
·
step I take j�t to stand erect, es
when I am fortunate enough to ha
company of a friend, but back to the
I have a long fall to the groun4
probably hurts just as much for a'
person to fall.
I believe that the sidewalks ancf
should be cleared of all ice.
The sidewalk from the Universifl
to Applied Arts Building is terrib
sidewalks from the Union to Cole
ridiculous, the northwest steps of C
Hall are atrocious, and the area in
the library �s un�peakable.

How about the small minority ci
em's students that are blind or w
.crutches, the ice and snow make
even more hazardous for these peo
God help us if we get any more sn
ice. If you have-any questions ma
should call Mr. Alms, superin
physical plant, 581-2178.
Tim "Stretch"
(Editor's note: This
letter was si
·
54 persons.)

letter pollc
The East•n News encouragas lettlll
10 that - may provide a dlily

editor

opinion on campaa. Letters should Ill
(double-specel and must carry the
signature, addr.. and phone nu
verification purpous. Authors' na11111
w ithheld' upon request. Letters are
editing for length and libelous matarlll

be published as 1pmce

permits.

\
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mpleting
tion policy

57..so

�·

·

•

s

JOB APPLICATION
PICTURES
(BILLFOLD SIZE )
�

"d he would select a chairper
open-hruse committee and ask
to remain as chairperson of
mittee.
·house committee helps to
sing policy," Morris said.
4otaling a survey that aske.9
If they preferred .the housing
1 fleing used .."
--only three dorms have an
policy that allows 24 hour
even days a week," Morris said.
11iomas and Stevenson halls
24 hour . open-house polfey.
lbdrews, Pemberton halls and
(ford, Weller and McKinney)
p.m. Friday to 12 -a.m. Sunday
poncr·
.
ey w�I give us a ch�nce to find
�� without 24 hour seven �a��
.
tation would hke
to have It,
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First Dozen

5500

, Second Doze
$250 Each
Additional
Dozen
·

TYLMAN STUDIO

THE MEN OF

WEST SIDE

,

ALr �� rnrAtAMm\1'.

_OF SQUARE-·

514

6th ST.

[

l t-JV 11E

,.

Charleston

345-6740

_

SMOKER TUtJRS.1
FEBRUl\k l�3
A1 b:OD

=1

. r..............�-·'""""'''...""""'"........

:Eastern News classifieds are a bargain

I

(Who else worits for 50 cents 8 day7)

YOU 1' 0 OUR

I

�

:
• ;.;ea the ord Ill' 1orm below
the class1f1eds.
•
. .
• ...
:
HIH .....llMHHI.....
.. .................... ..
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RINCE _AUTO BODY '"H �
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345. 1s32

. 1607 Madison St.
Charleston, Ill.
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Go First Class·!
.
Don't settle for second class citizenship�·
njoy F ra�ernity without the" pains "'!f pledging.
�

.

AXA FOrmal Smoker
8:15p . ll). Feb. 3, 1977
.

.Don't Pledge Us.: .
1532 4th Street
·.
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·Join Us
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Lambda Chi ·Alpha opens the doors of its
neU? Fraternity house to prospective members.'
.

Lambda Chi Alpha· -
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The Fraternity of Honest Friendship
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THE MEN OF DELTA CHI
Welcome You To Their

FORMAL SMOKER
'

6:00p.m.

Tonight

848 6th St.
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for rides and info. call 345-9053

r.-
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( Din _n er catered by Ken tu cky Fried Chicken )

easter•••••

Thunday, Feb. 3, 1977

7

Pagliai's Pizza
Special , , ,

'BOB

HICKMAN

• •••

FOR

·MAYOR

:.�"

�1Tueaday_February

50t OF,F small thick crust pizza

75t OFF medium thick crust.pizza

22

$ J.00 OFF large thick crust pizza.
Offer expires Feb.

appt.

This could have been your classified

1969 Rebel 6-cyl..automatic, snow

3p4

75 Vega stick. Warranty on the
eilgi ne, chassis, electrical system,
carburetor, etc. Call 345-6231.
5b3

gas.Call 345-6083 after 3 p.m.
3sa4

for sale_

1970 Monte Cerlo,power steering.
power
brakes. new_ tires. Cell

For sale: one pair of 12-inch.
3-wav quality stereo speakers. Call
348-8598 after 5 p,m. Reasonable

now: � room �house 2
from Eastern; partially

priced.

deposit references. lease
May call 345-7370 after 4
'

581-2661.

6b10

commute to and from
Mon� Wed .• Fri.

8-3

,.

1970
Maverick
6 -c y l i n d er.
standard shift. snow tires, rebuilt
engine. Must sell. 581-3427 before �
p.m.'

8p11

needed to share a nice apt ..
with three others till end
• $70 a month. F\jbruary
Clll 581-3046.
10b1D

' 7b11

1964 Crysler. power steeriiig.
brakes.-air conditioning. 50J)OO miles
on rebuilt motor $400.00 is firm

price.Cell 345-7716.
10b15

1

DOONESBURY --

rent

�

:

: 2nd male roommate.Own
furnished, $92.50/month.

OKAY, /?/CJ(, SQ"PElJPte•cteAIUY
HAS A IUAY 'TO 60. 8VTRR 71£
GENRE, lt/E'f(fi FAR ANO AWAY
THE M05T(f},tfMJ./ENS/Vfr
NAL ON 71EIMKJ<eT!

o

lfter 3.
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5p9

Embrodering done. 348-8022.
tthb3

1977"

-

15b22

YESTERDAY'S PRICES! 345-5331
4p4

AVON wants..j;tudents over 18
who· want to earn extra money in
their spare ti;n.._ Sell Avon Products
this spring to save for your summer
vacation. No experience necessary.
Celi 345-4169 for information.
14b18

This weekeOct pick up package
liquor needs at Bob's - downtown.

1-jouse boys needed at Sigma
Kappa sorority house. D inner and
pay. Call 345-9098.

Call tollree

2b3

tthbOO

EIJ�PE�

lU;nl/z e�=u��:O
6 to 9 p.m.

(800)
325-4867
or ._ your ,,__ ,

8 Und'navel Chmten '"

------

REALLY?
LONG
PIECE?
I

Korean Karate instruction free at ·
Lantz, 6:30-8:30 p.m.. Call 345-?489.
5b3

Coniignment auction salis every
Thurs. ·night, 6:30 pm. Richey

Auction Hou•, Ashmore, Ill. D on
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-8822.
·

OObOO

Foosball tournament Sat. Feb. 5.
BJ's .Junction. Bring your own
partner.. $3.00 entry fee. Call for
details. 345-9069 ..

5b4
- 1
Schlitz kegs $25.48. Roe's has the l.
.
W here can you buy Sch
' htz, Busch;
lowest package prices in town..·
Pabst, $1.57 a 6-pack - every day?·
OObOO
You guessed itll 1 Roe's Lounge,
Re-efect Bob Hickman for Mayor
oobth
of Charleston TuesdayFebru a r y 22,

4b7

help wanted

3p4

111

inexpensiw

GA R Y'S
PH O TOG RAPHIC
Four 12" Utah speakers, JUC 2 or ·'.SERVICE -specializing in weddings.
p or traits,
resumes,. passports, &
4 channel !j-track player/recorder ..
'Mi n t condition. After
5 p.m_
a u dio -visual
aids. 710 Jackson.
345-2395.
N o o n -6
p.m. ., Monday
through
4p4
Saturday. TODAY'S COLOR AT

Lloyd's AM·FM Stereo Receiver,
BSR turntable. two speakers and
Ampex 8-track recorder/player_ Sell
together or separately. Phone 6167.

31:>3

T r a vel:

Sycamore, Centralia.IL.62801.

tires, 56000 miles_ Good condition.
�5-9174.

\

OObOO

S u mmer

European camping tours, hotel tours
.with work
too, or combine travel
in a kibbutz. Many tours limited to
people under 30. For information
'send to Neil Ackerman. 325 S.

5p8

N e e de d:
ride
to
& from
Champaign shopp ng- Will help with

apt. 2-bd rms.
Sixth and Polk _ Ph.
Immediate possession.

announce1nenta

excellent condition $75DO. Almost
new back-pack with frame. padded
sttaps, waist belt, $3000. Abby at
345-7572.

ad. To find out how. call Mart)! at
581-2812. Your ad will appear
in the next issiie of the News .

ho1,1se

�

1 O�pe ed touring bike, $5000.
HART snow skiis, boots and poles.

4 p4

\

.

Please report classfied ad errors immediately at 581-2812.
·
A correct � will appear in the next
ition. Unless notified.
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.

For sale: Realistic Ster�. sounds
n ice, $50DO.. Girls alrrtost new

with college couple. Rent negotiable
but under $100. Call 345-6337 for

Phone 345-3400

,

lassifi8d ads
Two females needed to share
4-bdr. house 3 blks .. from campus

14..

IAIEJ.l, 5TANf¥4/?[) l£N6TH,
150 fAJORJ)5. BUT me
IA/!?IT5R IVC FOt/NO 15
H/6/-IL.Y RE6ARIJEI)
RR HIS PITHINl5S/
\

COST PER DAY:

lo•t and found

LOST: calculator 1/25/77, Old
Main Rmt 3 03. Generous reward .if

returned.Call 581-54 02.
5ps3

LOST: c.oritemporary economics
.book by Spencer in Coleman 206 on
Jan . 24 .. 345 -7725.
5psg·

F O UND :
m e n's watch near
Thomas Hall Friday Jan. 21J .• To
claim
please
call 581-2585·or
581-2 051 and identify ..
5ps8
LOST: jewelry case containing
i t e ms of
sentimental
value on
Greyhound bus from Chicago. 1 /23
or on 4th St. Generous reward. if
returned ... Cell 345-7019.
7p10

; ��
7RY,
SIR,
TRY!
I

t
I

50 cents for 12 words or less. $1 for 13-24 words. Students get 50
per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance, Name and phone number are required for office putposas.

NAM E:. --....--.:..-.--...:
...
--P HO N E :
:...

__
_
_

ADDRESS: __________ ________

_____

AND RUN FOR
'

___

DAYS.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
Union .or bring to Naws office in Student Services Suilding by noon
the day before it is to run.

.

.

Undefeated wrestlers win 6th . s traight dual
by Brian Nielsen

Eastern's wrestlers captured victories in
four of the lasl: five weight classes to run
away with a 24-1 1 rout over Indiana State
Wednesday night at Lantz Gym.
Winning six of ten bouts overall, the
Panthers extended their dual winning
streak to six. Half of those triumphs have
come against NCAA Division I clubs.

"They really weren't expecting this from
us," Ointon continued. 0They've got a
good team, but we came across real
tough. "

Eastern got started with two exciting
wins . .In �e 1 18 match Eastern's Doug
Schaefer and ISU's Jack Grimaldi fought to
a 4-4 score, but the Panther freshman got
a riding time point and a 5-4 win.
Both men went into the bout with just·
Indiana State, which fell to 4-3 in dual
competition, took three straight matches at one loss.
G ilbert D u ran n ee d e d an escape
134, 142, and 150'to go ahead 8-6 at the
midway point. Then the �anthers took full with 1.0 seconds re_maining in order to take
a 2-1 success over Dennis Goldberg.
control .
, ISU's Donnie Smith used a strong thrid
.Ed Torrejon throttled his 158�pound
period to edge Rick Johnson 3-2 at 134, and
opponent SCQtt Vilk 20-8 f0r a major
then Tyler Campbell got 1l reversal in the
decision, 167-poµnder Bob ffolland re
closing seconds to beat Eastern's Tom
corded his ninth pin of the season against
Rounsavall 5-4 in the 142 match .
Don Krusem�rk , and Ken Lewis nipped
At 150, Jim McGinley battled Indiana
John Hilliard 8-7 to give Eastern an
insurmountable 20-8 advantage.
·State' s highly-regarded Kent Lewis to a
scoreles& standoff for two periods before
After Robin Ayres bowed to Greg Moe Lewis ended up with a 7-0 win.
of Indiana State 12-6 at 190, Eastern's
"It's going to take a real strong team to
m.:>nstrous heavyweight Dave Klemm lick-1
ed ·Baxter Brown 1 3 -4 to cap the victory. beat us now," Clinton summed up. "But
i'Our kids were out to wrestle," said a we'll get tested again this Sunday . "
Sunday's foe will b e Indiana University.
pleased Easter� coach Ron Ointon. "We
were the aggressors all the way through." The contest is slated for 3 p.m. at Lantz.
·

·

·

__.

Wrestling coach Ron Clinton, left, along with heavyweight Dave Klemm,

the action in Wed nesday night's dual meet against I ndiana State at Lantz
Eastern won its sixth straight dual of the season

24.:!

1 . (News photo by Ed Her

Rhodes' free throws push cagers past Bellarmine 79-77
by Ray Romolt

Rich Rhodes canrted two free throws
with six seconds remaining to give Eastern
a 7 9- 77 basketball victory over Bellarmine
Wednesday night in Louisville, Ky.

It was sweet revenge for the Panther
five, because Bellannine engineered an
identical 79-77 victory over the cagers Jan. .
24.
1't!e conquest was the Panthers second
straight on the road after an 0-7 start.
Overall Eastern has a 9-8 record.
"This was another good win for us. A
road win is always good," coach Don Eddy
commented.

.

.

.

at 77-77 with 58 seconds remaining, before
RhOdes clinched it.
Guard Charlie Thomas, starting a second
straight time for Derrick Scott, who has
been suffering from bronchitis, led the
Panther sco
. ring. Thomas tallied 23, hitting
nine of 17 shots.
"We got another good all-aro�nd game
from Thomas, Eddy commented.

·

,
. Thomas bombed in 25 points in his last
outing, the Pan�ers' 74-61 road victory
over Wright State .

Forward Brad Farnham pitched in with
17 p"oints, and Rhodes spiced the arsenal
The rejuvenated Eastern quintet "tasted with 16 markers. " I was very pleased with
victory - but it came with hard work.
the scoring of Farnham," Eddy offered.
Rhodes took a shot at _the end _game and
Freshman Craig DeWitt helped out with
missed, then put up his own rebound. He
missed the shot asain, but was fouled and 10 points and 1 1 rebounds, while Farnham
hauled down 10.
made the crucial free throws.
Before that, with the score 75-75, DeWitt
Bellarmine ' s Floyd Smith drilled
put Eastern ahead on· a driving · layup. through 26 points for the losers, 24 of them
Bellarmine's Jim Pentzer tied the contest in the second half.

A mini-home stand is on tap
Panthers this weekend. Eddy'_s quin
face cross-state rival Western
University Friday night, and I
Purdue at Indianapolis Saturday
Lantz Gym. Game time for both
7:30 p.m.
S-mith scored 10 points in a 14-4 blitz of
·Following the home "double
the Panthers early in the second half,
the Panther five will encounter
cutting a 50-34 Eastern lead to six.
again in a traveling date at Ma
But the stre� didn't rattle the players,
9. Six straight home games are then
however, and did nothing to dishearten
offing for the cagers, before the
Eddy. It is really pleasing to me to see the- - close out the season at Akron M
way the_ players maintained their poise
The Akron contest is a resched
when Belllirmine caµght up with us, " Eddy
Jan. 29 date, when inclement
remarked.
forced the postponement of the
Smith canned three charity tosses in the
final seconds to insure Bellarmine's victory '
in Lantz,
"H e is so· quick, it is hard to contain
him;'' Eddy said. "But we did a pretty
good 1'ob on '-'-'-·."
uu
u
·
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Women ca g ers to face S IU-C, Indiana State duri ng weeken
-

.

,

in Normal behind 6-3 Olympian Charlotte
Lewis' 16 points, and maintained that lead

by R.B. Fallstrom

Eastern's women's basketball team was
buried by a first half Illinois State blitz
for a 68-56 victory. 'The.fitst five minutes,
Tuesday, but wilftry to return to winning
we weren't playing out there, " coach
form this wet!kend in road games against
Melinda Fischer lamented.
Southern Illinois-Carbondale (SIU-C) and
Indiana State.
Fischer, Eastern ' s first-year coach,
ISU roared to a 40-28 lead Tuesday night changed strategies in the second half, but
•

.

her team couldn't closethe gap.
"We started out in a 2-3 zone, and that's
when Lewis got most of. her points,"
Fischer commented. Eastern switched to a
"triangle . .a!ld two" defe�se in the last

period, with Linda Ellsworth and B eth
Riser alternating man-to-man coverap-e on

Badminton team to host seven-team tournament·
Southern Illinois.{;arbondale and Western .
Illinois.
Eatem 's badminton team is back in
Illinois State and Eastern have each
action this weekend, h osting its 1 6th
entered 20 competitors in singles pl;LY ,
annual tournament.
and will h ave 1 0 doubles pairs apiece.
The women got a one-week layoff
0Teams with the m ost entries h ave a
when last weekend's dual with Northern
Illinois was called ofL
slight advan tage, but you still haye to win
The tournament, which will be held in
the matches," Hussey said�
McAfee Gym, will begin 9 am. Saturday
Illin ois State and Western both finishe d
w i th
singles c ompetifion. Doubles
ahead
of Eastern at the Southern Illinois
matches will start at noon.
tournament two weeks ago, even though
Semifinals and finals will start 9:3"0
a.m . Sunday, with the sjngles m a t c he s Eastern's players won more head-to-head
first. The meet will h ave four divisions, A. matches against those schools.
.
B, C, and D.
Eastern 's No. 1 singles player, Mary
Besides Eastern, six other teams will - Stupek, is a favorite in A division, Hussey
compete in the tou,rney Panther coach
said.
Bob Hussey said. They are Ball State,
..Stup ek and Karen Earley are our top_
mackburn, Illin ois State, I n diana State ,
doubles team and are also definitely a

by Pat Hodge

·

·

•.

Lewis, and the ploy worked.
Lewis, "who can jump like b
Fisher said, was limited to thiee
the second stanza.
Still, Fischer wasn't satisfi�
the loss dropped the women
record . "I had hoped we could
they are a "much more experie
Fischer said .

Jody Furry scored 15 p�
Eastern, and Ellsworth tallied 14
contender for a title," Hussey remarked. Gavis 10 points.
Hussey said he felt the meet would be
Friday the women will take
close in the race for the. team .title, with
Western, Eastern and Illinois State the then will challenge Indiana State
prime
c o_!l t e,n ders. "H should be afternoon, with both games on
interesting, because it's a ·toss-up," campus.
Hussey said.
"Southern has two players o
Unfortunately for Eastern , Hussey and most of their players are b
year," Fischer said. SIU-C fini
re"vealed four players were not definitely
playing in the tourney ..due to various in the state tournament to lSU I
degrees of injuries and sickness."
The possible casualties are Kathy
Hussey , _Kay Metzger, Dawn Brown, and
Rose Hodel..
'1 think we've gof as good of a chance

as any team here to take the team title
and a good share o1 the individual
championships," Hussey concluded�

Indiana State will also pre
lenge, with most of their played
Jas� year's regional champion
But Fischer is not awed by the
competitors. "It sure will be
Fischer said:
"But we need the compe
some experience . "
·.

·

